
Letter to Editor 

Composite grafts—the frustration 
continues 

Dear Sir, 

I had occasion to treat a columellar defect in a young 

woman. [Figure 1] Since she was not in favour of a procedure 

which would cause additional scars on her face; the option 

of a composite graft from her ear lobule was given to her, 

which she accepted despite being told that there were 

absolutely no guarantees as far as the successful ‘take’ was 

concerned. 

She was admitted into an airconditioned room, and 
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preoperatively she was started on Isoxuprine (vasodilator) 

10 mg t.i.d. Intraoperatively it was also administered 

intramuscularly. The graft was taken first, and the terminal 

portions were deepithelialised, so as to be able to tuck it 

under the septal mucosa. The graft was sutured with the 

minimum effective number of interrupted sutures, using 

fine nylon. [Figure 2] Post operatively, Isoxuprine was 

continued for 4 days, when she complained of nausea and 

vomiting due to cerebral vasodilation. In addition she 

received 2 pints of low molecular weight dextran daily for 

5 days. She also received enzymatic anti inflammatory 

drugs, and was in a controlled cool environment till her 

discharge. 

The graft was pale for 3 to 4 days, and then it turned reddish 

for 2 to 3 days. It then showed the bluish colour of 

engorgement. All these are mentioned in literature as 

‘expected’ colour changes1. The colour is supposed to 

return to normal if the ‘flap is destined to survive’. 

Figure 1: Preop defect Figure 3: showing ischaemia 

Figure 2: Immediate postop Figure 4: Late postop final appearance 
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Letter to Editor

Treatment principles in plastic
surgery

Dear Sir,

Plastic surgery has undergone a sea change with

advancement in knowledge and technology. It has

reconstructive and aesthetic surgeries as its branches.

However the practice of either of them requires knowledge

and training in both as these are interdependent branches.

The following statement clarifies the relationship to an

extent.

“Aesthetic surgery is cosmetically customized

reconstructive surgery.”

The practice of plastic surgery is a surgical challenge and

the surgeon needs to work within the surgical principles

and limitations. It may be difficult for a common individual

to accept such limitations or complications of surgery as

he is under the mesmerizing effect of computerized and

touched dream images of selected few. The presented

problems may not have easy solutions. The results are

neither mathematical nor can always be anticipated

completely.

The goals of surgery are high. The road to success is zig-

zag with multiple paths and pitfalls. The surgeon chooses

the surgical technique. Patient and others however, are the

final evaluators of result as per their perception, aspirations

and information (or misinformation). A successful operation

from surgeon’s view may look like a failure to the patient.

It becomes a debatable public issue. It has serious

implications because the society views doctor patient

relationship as any other provider – consumer relationship

rather than a sacred trust. The unpleasant situations may

be avoided by skilled and friendlier communications. The

aim should be to explore the needs, ideas, motives, peer

pressures, attitudes towards life, financial implications or

any other relevant information in a particular case. The

surgeon (doctor) has to be prognosis oriented (Hippocratic

teachings). The prognosis should be explained in detail and

patient’s reaction towards it assessed. The ‘in totality”

knowledge helps in building up a realistic attitude towards

surgery. It wins the patient over to surgeon’s side.

Winning is overemphasized. The only time it is really

important is in surgery and war.   (AlmcGuire).

A good commander collects the information and

understands the importance of aggression, defense and

retreat even without a fight in a particular battlefield. He

plans methodically to win the war. Similarly, a surgeon, on

the basis of his communication with the patient should have

a clear management plan. The scope for modifying plans,

as in military operations always exists. There is however

need to adhere to certain basic treatment principles.

The treatment principles may be classified into surgical or

non-surgical groups. It depends on their application during

operative or non-operative plan or period.

(i) Surgical: - These principles include (a) Life preservation

(b) Function restoration and (c) Aesthetic appearances.

The efficacy of any surgical intervention plan is related to

achieving these objective principles in this order only.

(a) Life preservation: - The reconstruction should not in

anyway endanger the life of patient. It is always better to

opt for a safer course.

Example; - In polytrauma the priority should be given to

the management of life threatening head or abdominal

injury rather than to time consuming digital

revascularisation.

(b) Function restoration:- Functional restrictions have

tremendous effects on the lives of persons. The aim should

The graft turned black after 8 to 9 days and formed an 

eschar. [Figure 3] The final survival can be made out from 

the 3 week postop photo. [Figure 4] 

I have seen composite grafts done in Caucasian patients. 

Most surgeons are absolutely nonchalant with regards to 

such patients. The level of precautions taken by me would 

surely be classified as extreme. 

How then can we ensure a reasonable success rate with 

respect to such procedures. I would like to know if there is 

any foolproof regime to be followed. If not, this is a 

procedure I would shudder to do in the future. 

M. Jagannathan 
Department of Plastic Surgery, 

LTMG Hospital. Sion, Mumbai 
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